Introduction
The term "unequal treaty" is commonly used to describe foreign aggression in Korea, China, and Japan in the nineteenth century. East Asian countries were forced to conclude unequal treaties with Western powers or neighbouring powers without bilateral agreements, equality or reciprocity. The main elements of the unequal treaty were extraterritoriality (consular jurisdiction), low-rate import duties under the loss of tariff autonomy, and most-favoured-nation status. Therefore, it is generally accepted that the unequal treaty system was established in East Asia in the nineteenth century.
The unequal treaty system was conceptualized by John K. Fairbank as a framework that defined the relationship between China and the Western powers since the mid -nineteenth century and was distinct from the Chinese tributary system. 1 Western powers sought to secure economic interests through the unequal treaty system rather than to secure colonies in East Asia. In this regard, Peter Duus has described the unequal treaty sys-* Research Professor, German Studies Institute, Korea University, Seoul, South Korea. 1 For sentimental references to the treaty system, see particularly John K. unequal treaties. 5 Second, Michael Auslin notes Japan"s process of negotiating treaties with Western powers from 1858 to 1872, and observes that the revision of unequal treaties led to the birth of modern Japanese diplomacy and a complete change in Japanese society. 6 Third, Iokibe Kaoru tries to understand not only the negotiations between Japan and the Western powers, but also the relationship between Japan and China, the trends of various powers in Japan, and the recognition of ordinary people, so as to comprehensively understand the process of revising Japan's unequal treaties. 7 Fourth, some Korean scholars have carried out studies to identify the process of applying extraterritorial rights in Korea and Korea's responses to them. 8 Most studies show that Japan, China, and the Western powers used extraterritorial rights as one of the ways to expand their power in Korea. However, Han Cheol-ho"s research focuses on the Korea government"s recognition that extraterritoriality could damage Korean judicial rights in the process of the murder of Queen Myeongseong in 1895, and gradually attempted to exclude any inequalities in extraterritoriality. the Great Powers' Extraterritoriality during the Open-Door Period in Chosun Dynasty. Lee Eun-Ja, Jung Tae-sub, and Han Sung-min studied the subject of China"s Exercise of 'Extraterritoriality' and Korea's Response, Han Cheol-ho and Chung Koo-sun, Japan"s Exercise of 'Extraterritoriality' and Korea's Response, and Yang Hong-seuk, the U. S. America"s Exercise of 'Extraterritoriality' and Korea's Response. In this article, I do not give a list of theses of the above researchers related to extraterritoriality. 9 Han Cheol-ho, "Kabogaehyŏk·Agwanp'ach'ŏn'gi (1894~1897) Ilbonŭi Ch'ioebŏpkwŏn Haengsawa Chosŏnŭi Taeŭng (Japan's Exercise of 'Extraterritorial-It is significant that the above-mentioned studies reveal that the perception of the unequal treaty was one of the driving forces for the modern nation-state in China, Japan, and Korea. In addition, it is not clear whether the three countries that attempted to convert to the modern nation-state established mutual relations in the process of recognizing unequal treaties.
In this regard, in the early 1880s, special attention was paid to the period when the three East Asian countries shared recognition of the unequal treaty. By dispatching officials to Japan in 1880 and 1881, the Korean government intended to revise the commercial portions of the KoreaJapan Treaty of 1876 (Treaty of Kanghwa) that was signed in 1876. 10 However, the Chinese minister in Japan, He Ruzhang (何如璋), explained to Korean officials that Japan was attempting to revise their own treaties with Western powers to change the inequities of commerce.
11 He Ruzhang also encouraged China to revise its treaties with the Western powers based on treaties signed by Korea and the Western powers. That is, China, Japan, and Korea were trying to maximize the interests of their countries in the early 1880s by reducing their economic disadvantages through the revision of their unequal treaties. Therefore, I will review the cooperation and conflict that took place during the early 1880s when the three East Asian countries shared their ity' and Korea's Response, 1894~1897)," Han'gungminjogundongsayŏn'gu 56 (September 2008 Chŏnhuŭi Taeil "Minjongmunje" (Negotiations for the Amendment of the unequal treaty: 'National problem' against Japan around 1880)," Han'guksayŏn'gu 11 (September 1975) .
perception of the unfair contents of the treaties and carried out their policies. In this article, I will focus on Korea in the early 1880s, which is a time period previous studies often overlook. Until 1881, Korea had not signed any commercial treaty with a Western power and China, and also sought to revise the Korea-Japan Treaty of 1876. For that reason, the treaties signed by Korea with Western powers, China, and Japan in 1882 and 1883 will be useful for confirming whether the shared experiences amongst the three countries of being subject to signing unequal treaties was reflected in the treaties signed in the 1880s. Through this research, it is expected that it will be possible to clarify the effect of the process of sharing and internalizing the inequality of the treaties between China, Japan, and Korea in East Asia.
Recognition and Attempts to Revise Unequal Treaties

Agreement on the Restoration of Tariff Autonomy
In the mid-nineteenth century, the Western powers, led by Britain, imposed unequal treaties on East Asian countries, beginning with the Nanjing Treaty in 1842. To force the signing of unequal treaties in China and Japan they implemented "gunboat diplomacy" and the most-favourednation privileges: one of the Western powers, mainly Britain, subdued China and Japan with superior military strength, and imposed unequal treaties on them. Other countries then had equal shares in the advantages of the treaties on the basis of the most-favoured-nation"s privileges in China and Japan.
The First and Second Opium Wars, the invasion of Beijing by the Anglo-French alliance, the Japanese expedition by U. S. Admiral Perry's fleet through the Anglo-Satsuma War, and the Shimonoseki War (1864) are examples of Western powers that suppressed China and Japan by force. China and Japan, surrendering to the Western powers, had to sign unequal treaties -the Treaty of Tientsin (1858), Convention of Peking (1860), Kanagawa Treaty (1854), Ansei five-power Treaties (1858), and the Tariff Convention (1866). As a result, Western powers were equally guaranteed a low import tariff of 5% on conventional duties, including the opening of ports, and privileges of extraterritoriality in China and Japan.
It was neighbouring Japan that imposed an unequal treaty on Korea on behalf of Western powers. Although Japan failed to get its most favoured nation privileges due to Korea's opposition, Japan applied extraterritoriality, the opening of ports, and the loss of Korea"s tariff in the Korea-Japan Treaty of 1876. Whereas tariffs of 5% were applied in China and Japan, Japan imposed a tax-free clause in Korea.
Immediately after the conclusion of the treaty, Korea suffered negative effects due to a loss of tariff autonomy and tax-free imports and exports. The outflow of rice from to Japan led to a rise in rice prices and food shortages in Korea. Due to the increase in imports from Japan, silver moved from Korea to Japan in large quantities. In the end, the Korean government installed customs in Tumojin (near Pusan) in 1878, and imposed tariffs on import and export items. Then the Japanese government and merchants vigorously opposed the imposition of tariffs by claiming that Korea violated the treaty, and Korea was forced to shut down its customs. 12 Instead, Korea sent Kim Hong-jip to Japan in 1880 to revise the 1876 Korea-Japan Treaty. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan refused to negotiate with Kim Hong-jip. The reason for the refusal was that Kim Hong-jip was not entrusted with full authority from the Korean government. The Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs abused the situation since the Koreans lacked an understanding of the modern treaty, and used this as the reason for refusal in negotiation. 13 In the end, Kim Hong-jip could not achieve the revision of the Korea-Japan Treaty of 1876.
12 Kim Kyung-Tae, "Kaehangjikhuŭi Kwansegwŏn Hoebongmunje," 693-723; Park Han-min, "1878nyŏn Tumojin Suserŭl Tullŏssan Choil Yanggugŭi Insikkwa Taeŭng," 379-96. 13 Kim Kyung-Tae, "Pulp'yŏngdŭngjoyak Kaejŏnggyosŏbŭi Chŏn'gae," 172-6. However, the Koreans were also advised that their economic situation took a sharp turn for the worse due to unequal treaties. When Kim Hongjip had an interview with He Ruzhang (何如璋), the minister of China in Japan, on July 1880 in Tokyo, observed that:
"As a general rule, Western powers levy an average 30% tariff rate on imports. In addition, they can impose protective duties on goods which they don"t want to import, so they can raise tariff walls against foreign goods  In brief, if one state had one's Tariff Autonomy, trading profit could be made a monopoly of not by a trade partner but by one"s country. Therefore, although one"s country trades with all countries, there would be trading profit without losses  East Asian states have been suffering a lot of losses because nobody had known this type of standardization before the opening ports. Japan has recently discovered it, so it is trying to revise their treaties with Western Powers. In my view, your state can get a jump on Japan if your country takes the opportunity by the horns." 14 He explained that China and Japan suffered many losses because Western powers excluded tariff autonomy. In addition, he stressed that Korea should follow his advice that Korea needed to conclude more equal treaties with Western powers than China and Japan had by following Japan's attempt to revise their treaty. 15 When Kim Hong-jip returned to Korea, he reported to King Kojong the unequal effects of China and Japan"s treaties with Western powers. As the next step of Kim Hongjip"s mission, the Korean government determined that Lee Hŏnyŏng and Min Chŏngmuk, as part of the Korean Courtiers Observation Mission (朝士視察團), secretly would be sent to Japan to 14 "大淸欽使筆談," in Kaebangkwa Yesok, ed. Song Byeong-Ki (Seoul: Tan'guk Taehakkyo, 2000), 26. 15 Kim Kyung-Tae, "Pulp'yŏngdŭngjoyak Kaejŏnggyosŏbŭi Chŏn'gae," 176-7.
research its policy on customs duties on February 1881. They inspected the customs office in Yokohama, the Ministry of Finance, and Foreign Affairs Japanese officials provided Korean missions not only with information about the customs system but also with copies of treaties between Japan and Western powers. In addition, they heard about unequal treaties from Japanese officials. After their mission, they reported to King Kojong on the tariff policy. 16 They explained that China and Japan suffered from an economic crisis because of a trade deficit in terms of the growing trade imbalance due to low tariff rates on imports. Consequently, they recommended that Korea should impose 5%, 10%, 20%, or 30% tariff rates which were dissimilar to the low 5% tariff rate in China and Japan. Their reports signified that Korea not only needed to revise the treaty with Japan but also should conclude treaties with Western powers that included tariff autonomy.
The Draft Treaty
The Korean government tried to avoid inequality in the treaties that China and Japan received from Western powers, especially in terms of tariffs. The departure was the preparation of a draft treaty with Japan to revise the 1876 Korea-Japan Treaty. Korea made a draft treaty (新修通商 章程草案) based on the above mentioned findings and the Japanese draft treaty in 1880. 17 As seen in Table 1 , in the Korean revision, the tariff rate for major imports was set at 10%, and the tariff rate for the rest of imports was 5 ~ 35%. Above all, Korean officials hoped to protect their tariff autonomy through the draft. 20 The Korean draft was similar to Japan"s draft; the import tariff rate, which was divided into 6 levels from 5% to 30% and the restoration of tariff autonomy. This was the result of not only Korea's acceptance of parts of Japan"s draft and but also Korea's willingness not to repeat the economic mistakes of China and Japan due to the single import tariff rate of 5%. Meanwhile, Yi Dong-in, the member of the Kaewha-tang (the Progressive Party) drafted the treaty, while taking into consideration the signing of treaties with Western powers. He stipulated that a 10% flat rate should be imposed on major imports, thereby maintaining a higher tax rate than the 5% import duty rate of both the China and Japan. He also expressed his willingness not to reflect the lower rate of import tariffs applied in China and Japan to the treaties that Korea would conclude with the Western powers. 21 In comparison with Japan and Korea, China was unable to revise its unequal treaties with those countries which had forced her to conclude unequal treaties. China, however, explored ways to revise unequal treaties by using its influence in the process of treaty negotiation between Korea and the United States. Actually, instead of Korean officials, Li Hongzhang (李鴻章), a Viceroy in China, wrote most of the provisions of the Korean -American Treaty, and led the negotiations with Shufeldt, the Commodore of the United States in Asia. During negotiations, Huang Tsun-hsien (黃遵憲) wrote a draft, including 10% and 30% tariff rates, and sent it to Li Hongzhang. 22 He Ruzhang, also, sent a proposal for the Korean -American Treaty. He observed that through the Korean -American Treaty, China could revise its own unequal treaties with Western powers on the basis of the Korean -American Treaty. 23 China attempted to create the possibility of revision of its unequal treaties by means of the Korean -American Treaty. To achieve this, China exercised its influence over the conclusion of the treaty between Korea and two Western powers, Britain and Germany, immediately after the Korean -American Treaty. Especially, China also suggested that Britain and Germany conclude the same treaty as the United States had done. The reason was that China sought to revise their unequal treaties with the United States, Britain, and Germany on the basis of the same treaties which had been signed with Korea in 1882.
As seen in Table 2 , the treaties that Korea concluded with the United States, Britain, and Germany stipulated tariff rates at 10% and 30%, and guaranteed Korea's tariff autonomy. Although these treaties were the result of China's mediation, it was also a reflection of Korea's intention not to conclude unequal treaties in the early 1880s. Moreover, in 1882, when Korea signed treaties with the Western powers, Japan proposed a draft for revising its treaties with Western powers. In the draft, Japan fixed the tariff rate on major imports at 10%, applied the other tariff rate of 5 ~ 25%, and ensured its tariff autonomy. However, the Treaties of Korea with the United States, Britain and Germany guaranteed extraterritorial rights to these countries. Considering that Japan had already insisted on the abolition of extraterritoriality before the 1880s, it could not be regarded as a failure for China or Korea to recognize Japan's efforts to abolish extraterritoriality. In this regard, the answer can be partially found in Chao-hsients'e-lüeh (朝鮮策略, The True Policy for Korea).
"At the same time, the customs and laws of Europe and Asia being dissimilar, it is not possible to place foreign traders under the jurisdiction of the local authorities. It should be distinctly understood that they are under the jurisdiction of the Consul, but that, at a fitting moment, Korea may propose to alter the arrangement. A limit should be established to the authority of the Consuls, and if the foreign residents are thus deprived of their talisman, they will not be able to make trouble."
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Huang Tsun-hsien, author of The True Policy for Korea, pointed out that it was difficult to control Westerners residing in Korea with the Korean legal system because the Western lifestyle and laws were very different. In this regard, he suggested Korea should leave its legal management of Westerners in the hands of the consular offices in the trade ports. Considering that Huang Tsun-hsien was the secretary of the Chinese Legation in Japan, it can be inferred that China had recognized extraterritorial rights from a reciprocal viewpoint as reflected in The True Policy for Korea.
Nevertheless, Huang Tsun-hsien could not completely dismiss Japan's alleged abolition of the right to extraterritoriality, so he wrote that when the time was right, Korea should abolish extraterritorial rights. 26 In other words, Korea"s revision, which reflected China's recommendation, can be regarded as taking a step toward gradually eliminating extraterritorial rights.
In conclusion, in the early 1880s, it was very possible to revise the unequal treaty system in East Asia. At the core of the revision was the restoration of tariff autonomy and an increase in import duties in the three East Asian countries. In particular, Korea"s treaties with the United States, Britain and Germany in 1882 guaranteed Korea's tariff autonomy and the import tariff rate was higher than the 5% that was implemented in China and Japan by Western powers. China had plans to ask the Western powers to revise their treaties based on these new treaties, and the customs provisions of the draft that Japan submitted to the Western powers in 1882 were similar to the contents of these treaties. Although Korea guaranteed extraterritorial rights to Western powers in these treaties, they had the potential to bring about a change in the unequal treaty system that had been introduced to East Asia, beginning with the Nanjing Treaty.
The Failure to Revise the Unequal Treaties
The Conflict between China and Japan in Korea
The attempt to revise the East Asian unequal treaty system triggered by the treaties signed by Korea with the Western powers was unsuccessful. Above all, Britain, which opposed the changes in the treaty system, re-26 Han Seunghoon, "Choyŏngjoyak (1883.11) kwa Pulp'yŏngdŭngjoyakch'ejeŭi Chaejŏngnip," 244.
fused to ratify the treaty signed with Korea in 1882 with Germany and signed a new treaty (the second Korea-Britain Treaty) in November 1883. 27 The second Korea-Britain Treaty was intensively reflected in the treaties applied in East Asia in favor of Western powers. In addition, the United States, which had originally ratified the American -Korean Treaty, used its most-favored-nation privileges to have an equal share in these treaties. However, the failure to reform the unequal treaty system was not only due to the role of Britain. Competition and conflict between China and Japan to secure influence in Korea also played an important role.
Shortly after the Imo rebellion, China perceived that her "vassal state" Korea was exposed to the menace of Japan through the Imo rebellion in spite of the treaties between Korea and Western powers. 28 After all, Li imports. On arguing that the Regulation was a privilege of the suzerain state, China was willing to prevent Western powers and Japan from having an equal share in the Korean -Chinese Commercial Regulations by virtue of a most-favored-nation provision. It, however, was true that there was a contradiction between the Regulation and the Korea-Western powers treaties; on the contrary, the Regulation was similar to the treaties between China or Japan and Western powers. That was why Britain demanded that the Regulation should include equal shares. Consequently, China caused difficulty in the revision process of the unequal treaties for itself.
Even if Japan was unable to destroy Chinese influence in Korea after the Imo rebellion, Japan endeavoured to gain the same privileges as China. Japan and Korea had been in negotiations over the revision of their treaty since 1880. Japan was originally positive about approving a Korean proposal similar to the Korean-American Treaty, 29 however, its attitude about the revision changed and aligned with Britain"s policy after the announcement of the Korean -Chinese Commercial Regulations. Concerned about losing an economic competitive edge with China in Korea due to the Korean -Chinese Commercial Regulations, Japan also required that the Korean -Chinese Commercial Regulations include three equal shares.
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Inoue Kaoru (井上馨), the minister of Foreign Affairs in Japan, not only let Harry. S. Parkes know of Japan"s desire to participate in British 29 "It was difficult for Corea to preserve her integrity unless she received either the material or moral support of some more powerful state and it was natural that material support should be extended by a neighbouring Power." Francis C. In other words, Korea was not merely aware of what unequal treaties were but also tried to avoid them as well. What is more, Korea"s struggle for the "Exclusion of Inequality" seemed to be a possible realization in compliance with the ratification of the Korea-United States Treaty which was identical with the first Korea-Britain Treaty. However, Japan still rejected the Korean draft as "unequal" in comparison with the KoreanChinese Commercial Regulations, and finally concluded the Regulations under which Japanese trade was to be conducted in Korea (朝日通商章程) on July 25, 1883. Although an average tariff rate on imports was 8%, Japan stipulated that only a 5% tariff rate should be levied on all Japanese goods, and Korea should give Japan the right to have an equal share of all the treaties without conditions through their most-favored-nation status.
In addition, Li Hongzhang proposed that China could help to revise the first Korea-Britain Treaty since Britain hoped to conclude a treaty with the "Chinese vassal state" of Vietnam, which was confronted with the threat of a French military invasion on May 30, 1883. 38 For the purpose of defending Vietnam from France, China was willing to acquiesce to the revision of the first Korea-Britain Treaty, one of the treaties signed between Korea and the Western powers that China had mediated with a view to the revision of its own treaties with the Western powers. The Treaties of Korea signed with the Western powers in 1882 could be the basis for the revision of treaties concluded between China or Japan and the Western powers. Actually, China planned to insist on the revision of the treaties with the Western powers based on the Korean treaties. However, while Britain and Germany refused to ratify the treaty with Korea, China forced Korea to accept the Korean -Chinese Commercial Regulations, which contained the same kind of unequal content in the treaties in effect in China and Japan. This gave Britain a reason to reject the treaty with Korea (1882) and the request for a revision of the treaty based on the Korean -Chinese Commercial Regulations.
Meanwhile, Japan asked Britain, the United States and Germany to ratify the treaty with Korea as a way to disable China"s policy of strengthening its suzerain position with Korea. However, Japan had a negative perception of the content related to trade in the Korean treaties with the Western powers. Especially when the Korean -Chinese Commercial Regulations was announced, Japan expected that its merchants would be at odds with Chinese merchants in Korea. Thus, Japan insisted on an amendment of Korea"s treaties with the Western countries on the basis of the Korean -Chinese Commercial Regulations. In the end, Japan revoked the draft of the treaty which it had proposed to the Western powers and acted in a contradictory way by setting a tariff rate of 8% according to conventional tariffs in the Korea -Japan Commercial Regulations.
The Truth behind the 7.5% Rate Korea concluded new treaties with Britain and Germany on November 26, 1883. In these treaties, the tariff rate for major imports was set at 7.5%, and the tariff rate for other imports was set at 5 ~ 20%. As shown in the table, it seems that the tariff rates on imports were higher than the tariff rates in force in China and Japan. The Korean government, which had originally intended to pursue customs tariffs based on the previous agreement, was disappointed that the tariff rate on major imports de-creased from 8% to 7.5%.
However, the Korean government did not perceive a tariff reduction as an unequal measure. Queen Myŏngsŏng, who was behind the signing of the treaty at the time, said that although there were many items with an import tariff of 7.5%, the import duty rate items, which applied a tax rate of 8% according to the Korea -Japan Commercial Regulations, were set at 10%, and such an action could actually benefit the country and not harm it. 39 Actually, the tariff rate of 57 products among the 200 items listed in the British draft was raised and reflected in the bylaws of the second Korea-Britain Treaty.
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The reason why Queen Myŏngsŏng supported the import tariff rate of 7.5% was also due to the relationship between Korea and China. At the time, China was strengthening its intervention in Korea under the pretext of its suzerain-vassal relationship. King Kojong and Queen Myŏngsŏng attempted to offset China's interference by concluding a treaty with Britain, which proceeded without Chinese mediation. Queen Myŏngsŏng believed that "if the British and German ambassador plenipotentiaries went back without signing the treaty, the Chinese would laugh out loud clapping their hands at the sight, and the Chinese would be even more proud over us."
41 From that standpoint, she stood on the brink of accepting the British demand for 7.5% import duties. In other words, the Korean government accepted the lower import tariff rate of 7.5% because of its political potential of curtailing China"s policy of strengthening its suzerain relation with Korea. Lucius H. Foote, the U. S. minister to Korea and an unofficial consultant to King Kojong at the time of the signing of the second Korea-Britain Britain would import cotton, a major export item, at a 5% rate in China and Japan. Regardless, his remark played an important role in establishing the 7.5% import tariff rate as the 'proper tariff rate' without economic damage to Korea. As seen in Table 3 , although Korea did not achieve the import tariff rate of 10%, it was 2.5% higher than the 5% that was implemented in China and Japan. Moreover, Korea applied import tariffs on other items at a rate of 5%, 10%, or 20% in the second Korea-Britain Treaty. This was different from China and Japan, which applied only a single tax rate of 5%. Korea seemed satisfied with the import tariff rate of 7.5% proposed by Britain, as it seemed to have been more favorable to Korea than China and Japan. Why did the U.K. apply a 7.5% rate to the second KoreaBritain Treaty? The answer can be found in the conversation between Li Hongzhang and Parkes.
Soon after the second Korea-Britain Treaty was signed, Parkes met Li Hongzhang in Tianjin. On the spot, Parkes said that the average import tariff rate should not exceed 7.5% for China's consideration. In response, Li laughed aloud and said 7.5% was the amount of the import duties and transit duties of China combined. 44 In other words, Li Hongzhang said China`s actual import duties were 7.5%, not 5%. cized the first Korean-American treaty as having a high import duty rate and suggested that the import duty rate to be applied in Korea be 7.5%, which was actually practiced in China. 45 Parks accepted and reflected this in his proposal of the draft treaty, 46 and pushed it in Korea. In other words, the 7.5% import tariff rate imposed by Parkes was merely adopting the actual tariff rate in force in China. So, what was the situation in Japan? As shown in the Table, Although Japan applied 5% import duties, all foreign merchants did not have freedom to trade in the interior of Japan. In Japan, foreign merchants were able to carry out limited commercial activities only at open ports. On the other hand, they were allowed the freedom to trade in the interior of China. Korea should also secure the freedom of interior trade to British subjects, and there was no additional tax on imports on import duties that had already been levied in Korea. In regard to customs tariffs, Parkes observed that: "Cotton and woollen manufactures and dyes, which will probably form six-tenths of the foreign trade with Korea, will pay a 7.5 per cent rate of duty, cotton yarns, metals, sugar, drugs, medicines, and kerosene, which may comprise three-tenths of that trade, will pay 5 per cent, and the remaining tenth of the trade will certainly not pay more than a 10 per cent rate. The result, therefore, is an average rate of 7 per cent." 47 As a result, the customs tariff on imports in Korea was never higher than in China and Japan. However, Korea thought that it could avoid the unequal import tariff rates suffered by China and Japan through a simple comparison of 5% and 7.5%, but in fact the actual rates were applied almost identically as in China and Japan. As a result, the attempt to revise the unequal treaties, which was centerd on tariffs raised in East Asia in the early 1880s, was actually a failure.
Conclusion
In summary, China, Japan, and Korea shared the view that the treaties implemented by the Western powers were unequal for these countries in the early 1880s. China, Japan and Korea showed deep sympathy over the negative effects of the low tariff rate on the national economy due to the loss of tariff autonomy. These countries cooperated in revising the unequal content of treaties through amendments to various treaties. The treaties that Korea signed with the United States, Britain, and Germany in 1882 were also a result of this.
However, attempts by China, Japan, and Korea to revise unequal treaties were unsuccessful. The superficial reason was that Britain, who effec-47 Parkes to Granville, Tien-tsin, December 6, 1883, No.12, FO 405/34; Han Seunghoon, "Choyŏngjoyak (1883. 11) kwa Pulp'yŏngdŭngjoyakch'ejeŭi Chaejŏngnip," 243-4.
tuated the treaty system in East Asia, concluded the 1883 treaty with Korea without ratifying the treaty with Korea in 1882. Behind the scenes, however, there were conflicts between China and Japan to expand their political and economic influence in Korea. The classic examples of this were the Korean -Chinese Commercial Regulations (1882) and the Korean -Japanese Trade Regulation (1883). Korea was also satisfied with a 7.5 % tariff rate higher than the 5 % tariff implemented in China and Japan, and was politically determined to thwart China"s policy on the strengthening its suzerain status in Korea. Nevertheless, conflict between China and Japan was inevitable. In the latter half of the 19th century, the three East Asian countries sought to transform themselves into modern nation-states. Modern nation-states maximize their internal resources in the form of mobilization for national prosperity and military service, and seek to maximize national interests through diplomacy and war. From the standpoint of the modern nationstate, China and Japan thought the expansion of influence in Korea, rather than the dismantling of the East Asian unequal treaty system through mutual cooperation, would promote their own national interests. Therefore, China and Japan pointed out the unequal nature of the Korean treaties, while at the same time carried out contradictory policies to conclude their own unequal treaties with Korea. 
